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(NAPSA)—With so many
details and hidden expenses
involved with planning a vacation,
it’s easy to lose sight of how much
things can cost while you’re on the
road. Further complicating the
process is the daily fluctuation of
the U.S. dollar—the value of
which re cently fell to an all-time
low against the euro. As a result,
Americans are increasingly look-
ing for creative ways to stretch
their vacation budgets. 

One perennial favorite for inter-
national travel at a value is
escorted tour packages. According
to the Travel Industry Association
of America (TIA), one-quarter (23
percent) of past-year travelers (33.3
million adults) say they have
bought a travel package within the
past three years. Not surprisingly,
travelers enjoy leaving the plan-
ning up to the professionals and
the pennies in their pockets. More-
over, tour operators are able to
negotiate lower group rates with
hotels and attractions, and travel-
ers pay for their vacation up
front—eliminating some of the
“sticker shock” that can occur while
on the ground in a foreign country.

With the introduction of its
2008 vacation offerings, the Globus
family of brands—the world’s
leader in escorted travel—has
already developed its land-only
pricing for next year. That means
travelers who book their tour pack-
age now are offered the vacation of
their dreams at a preset, adver-
tised price. Even if the value of the
dollar drastically drops before their
departure, travelers will see very
little, if any, change in the cost of
their vacation. In addition, with its
Cosmos brand, the company has
been offering value-focused tour
packages for 45 years. Select Cos-
mos European vacations are priced
as low as $65 per day.

However, if planning an es -
corted vacation isn’t an option this
year, there are always ways to
save money while traveling. Fol-
lowing are a few tips:

1. Cut Costs Ahead of Time
—Do some penny-pinching re -
search before your next vacation
and you’ll easily save money
before you even take off. Cosmos
(www.cosmos.com) even offers a
vacation cost calculator on its
site—enabling you to calculate
how many items you could remove
from your budget and estimate
how long it’ll take you to save up.
Just think: In a few short months,
you could have enough for your
dream vacation.

2. Do Your Homework—
Spread out the maps, contact your
local travel agent or even talk to
your friends to research the least
expensive vacation activities.
Between free museums and street
cart delicacies, there are always
places to visit that won’t break the
bank. By researching your desti-
nation ahead of time and taking
advantage of available resources,
you’ll not only save your pen-
nies—you’ll experience the desti-
nation like a local.

3. Scale Back on the Sou-
venirs—Consider limiting the
number of take-home treasures
that you purchase on vacation.
Instead, try taking a special snap-
shot of a funny memento or mem-

orable scene that you can present
to the recipient on your return.
Not only will it lighten your load,
but you’ll have inexpensive yet
thoughtful reminders of your trip
to share with as many loved ones
as you wish.

4. Stay off the Beaten Path
—Of course there’s amazing shop-
ping to be done in the high-traf-
ficked areas of a destination. How-
ever, it’s easy to avoid the chaos
and the overcharge if you stick to
lesser-known smaller areas that
offer just as much of a shopping
adventure at a fraction of the cost.
Who knows? You might even find
that one-of-a-kind scarf you’ve
been searching for in an undiscov-
ered bazaar.

5. Pack a Picnic—Dining
out can certainly add up—espe-
cially when you’re dealing with
foreign currency. Instead, find a
local market and purchase some
fresh produce, cheese and bread
and enjoy your meal with
romantic views of the country-
side—or even the cityscape—as
a backdrop.  

6. Take Advantage of Trans-
portation—Forgo the high prices
of taxis and rental cars—one of
the least expensive ways to get
around town is right at your feet.
Many cities offer walking tours
that allow you to get up close and
personal with its most popular
landmarks while saving on the
cost of getting there. If walking
isn’t your thing, opt for public
transportation—like buses and
trains—which will also keep your
wallet full and give you a unique
“like a local” perspective of the
city you’re visiting.

To learn more about escorted
vacations from the Globus family
of brands, contact your travel
agent, call (866) 313-2855 or visit
www.globusfamily.com. 

Tips For Traveling On A Budget
(NAPSA)—In recognizing prod-

ucts that help make consumers’
lives easier, Quick & Simple mag-
azine presented the 2008 New
Product Awards to 20 innovative
and affordable products. Senior
editors of the weekly women’s
magazine chose the winners based
on their ease of use, time-saving
qualities and value.

In order to qualify for the
award, a product was required to
meet the following criteria:

• Be innovative, clever and
groundbreaking;

• Save women time and energy;
• Be easy to use, either with a

streamlined design or function, or
have multiple uses; and

• Be affordable to consumers.
This year’s recipients include:
• Look Fabulous for Less

Award—“Shine brightly, spend
lightly” is the motto behind the
hip and flattering BITTEN collec-
tion by Sarah Jessica Parker, sold
exclusively at Steve & Barry’s.
Every coat, sweater, skirt, pair of
pants and accessory sells for $20
or less (www.bittensjp.com).

• Live Healthier Award—
“Food Cures” (Rodale Publishing),
written by “Today” show nutrition
expert Joy Bauer (with Carol
Svec), sorts through conflicting
scientific studies to show how eat-
ing the right foods can help you
feel better, look younger and live
longer (www.rodale.com).

• Keep Cool Award—The
Foogo by Thermos, a leakproof,
insulated sippy cup that keeps
drinks such as milk cold and
spoi l - free for  up to  6  hours
(www.thermos.com).

• Score Perfect Jeans
Award—Lane Bryant scanned
13,500 women’s bodies, crunched
the numbers and discovered that
plus sizes come in three shapes:
moderately curvy, curvy and
straight. Note your shape, along

with your waist and hip measure-
ments, and end up with a pair of
Right Fit Jeans that go in and
out exactly where they should
(www.lanebryant.com).

• Cook and Carry Award—
The Set ’n Forget 6-Quart Pro-
grammable Slow Cooker is not
just a terrific meal maker; its
ample handles and locking lid
make it easy to transport from
your kitchen to someone else’s
(www.hamiltonbeach.com).

• Store Foods Better
Award—Beat freezer burn with
the Reynolds Handi-Vac Vacuum
Sealer. Place food in the zipper
bag, then remove extra air with
the handheld vacuum sealer.
Packed with little moisture and
air, frozen foods stay fresh longer
(www.handi-vac.com).

For more information about the
winning products, and a complete
list of the 2008 Quick & Simple
New Product Awards, visit www.
quickandsimple.com/awards. For
tips on dieting, health, home cook-
ing, buying and saving, pick up a
copy of Quick & Simple at a
nearby newsstand.

The Best Time-Saving Products For 2008

New products can help save con-
sumers time and money.

(NAPSA)—For those looking to
have squeak-free floors, a particu-
lar tool may be a step in the right
direction.

The tool is designed so a home-
owner can screw down floorboards
and silence a squeaky floor—even
if the area is carpeted. Keeping
floorboards from moving is critical
when it comes to silencing a
squeak.

The tool—called Squeeeeek No
More—comes as part of a kit that
also contains specially designed
screws that can pass through a
carpet without causing any dam-
age. That means you don’t have to
pull up the carpet to screw down
the floorboards. That can be a real
time-saver for do-it-yourselfers.

For more information, call
O’Berry Enterprises at (800) 459-
8428 or visit www.squeaknomore.
com. 

The Right Tool Can Help To Quiet Floors

Step one: Locate the floor joists,
using the joist-finding tool that
comes in the kit. Then, push the
alignment and depth control fix-
ture, which also comes in the kit,
firmly into the carpet.

Step two: Place your weight
around the fixture and drive the
scored screw down as far as the
fixture allows it to go.

Step three: Place the gripper part
of the fixture over the screw
head. Then, rock the fixture left
to right, until the screw head
snaps off. The screw breaks at
the weak spot that is consistently
just below the surface of the
floor.

(NAPSA)—“Nutritionist to the
stars,” Oz Garcia, Ph.D., suggests
people managing their weight
look for nutrient-dense snacks
like new Dannon Light & Fit 0%
Plus. It comes in convenient, 4-
ounce, portion-controlled cups,
each of which has 60 calories (50
calories for vanilla) and calcium,
vitamin D and vitamin B2. Visit
www.lightfit.com.

* * *
Those who abstain from eating

meat on Fridays during Lent—
and opt for seafood instead—are
doing just what the doctor
ordered. Health authorities,
including the American Heart
Association, recommend eating
fish at least twice a week year-
round. To learn more, visit About
Seafood.com. 

* * *
Two new webcams from Micro -

soft—the LifeCam VX-7000 and
the LifeCam NX-3000—are pro-
viding an exciting and easy new
way to share photos and memo-
ries. Plus, they help make video
calls easier and more meaningful.
To learn more, visit www.micro
 soft.com/hardware.

* * *
Celebrities with the best hair-

style in 2007 include Carrie
Underwood, Eva Longoria, Denzel
Washington, Johnny Depp, Reese
Witherspoon and Patrick
Dempsey, according to the Best
Tressed survey commissioned by
Sally Beauty. Learn more at
www.sallybeauty.com or call (800)
ASK-SALLY.

* * *
Research published in The

Journal of Nutrition shows that
eating almonds may play a role in
avoiding blood sugar spikes after
eating a carbohydrate-rich meal
of foods that raise blood sugar lev-
els. They also have vitamin E,
potassium, calcium, phosphorus,
iron and monounsaturated fat.

* * *
Families strongly support

vouchers and tax credit programs
to send children to private
schools. “Parents have advocated
vigorously for the programs,” said
Charles R. Hokanson, president of
the nonprofit Alliance for School
Choice. To learn more, visit
www.allianceforschoolchoice.org.

* * *
Experts advise that doing your

homework can help consumers pro-
tect themselves from identity theft.
For example, “Security Awareness,
2nd Edition” (Course Technology,
Cengage Learning) provides a basic
introduction to practical computer
security for all users, from business
professionals to students. To learn
more, visit www.course.com.

***
The whole problem with the
world is that fools and fanatics
are always so certain of them-
selves, and wiser people so full
of doubts.

—Bertrand Russell 
***

***
During my eighty-seven years
I have witnessed a whole suc-
cession of technological revo-
lutions. But none of them has
done away with the need for
character in the individual or
the ability to think.

—Bernard Baruch 
***

***
Neutrality is at times a graver
sin than belligerence.

—Louis D. Brandeis 
***

***
Virtue cannot separate itself
from reality without becoming
a principle of evil.

—Albert Camus 
***




